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Attaies in the country districts do
Bot improve Kohala is in a disgrace
ifnl condiuon as shown a few weeks
ago Waiiuku has an illegal Police
Court which really has no right to
sentence prisoners and Lahaina now
iseeaas in evil pugnt itinn a lort
jnicht three tKisoners have escaped
jopers are confined along with healthy
iai and the arbitrary power of the
Gibson ring is shown Thev like to
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It is not show
day it is uoi opportunity for wear

fine It is day of
work and those who engage in it
go practical work The

results will not be seen for year or
two but at the end that time they
will fully recognized by all Arbor
Day has been advocated

columns rears ajro
the seed having been sown we have
watched its working It is pleasing to
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around Alakiki valley slopes which
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the establishment of Day the
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A number go to at night and
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Chun Hook should not in an
appearance There is no
scare
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Sec
tions and we quote
will show the
trie penalty and the of the ex-
ecutive

Whoever by playing cards any
other game wins sum money

thing value guilty
gnilty

puuished fine not exceeding
collars ana bard labor

hobbies man who takes not exceeding sixty days

has

plants
lirAtwt

past

again

who

ideas

very
loose

that put

vent

work

noever snail playing cares
any other same by betting the sides

sccb play lose any sum
thing vnlue and shall

deliver the same any thereof may
and recover moaev value the

thing lest and paid delivered from
winner thereof

case the person losieg such

any thine of value shall within
months after sack loss pood faith and
without collusion prosecute with effect and
without unreasonable delay for such money

other thine value shall balawful for
any constable other officer person

una recover treote such
money other thine full costs suit

half of which shall jjo the person
prosecuting- and the other half totheROv

eratnent for common schools
From this can bo clearly seen that

the law being ostentatiously vio-
lated If the executive were really

The own

nrrue

uie

are

time

money

upon
wealthy and well Known gamblers

At the present time gross injustice
is done and the Chinese complain
with justice that there one law
them and another for the whites and
natives Chickens invariably come
home to roost and we may feel assured
that our methods of making the law
work one way against one class and
another for another will come hack
upon in some unpleasant way when

least expect
The primary blame lies course

with the police Arresting China-
men undoubtedly profitable We
know that in Waiiuku district some
years ago Chinaman who kept
gambling house regularly fed the
police and was left peace There

grave suspicion though positive
proof that the same thing was done

Hilo Reasoning from analogy we
can judge how things can be managed
here

But the primary blame lies the
police the real blame lies the ex-

ecutive which allows such partial
condition affairs to exist and even
more the community which does
not raise its voice in protest We use
too little our right of public meeting
We too lazy But we must shake
off our sloth

ccBious coincidence last
week On the same day appeared
both the Advertiser and Gazette ar-
ticles denouncing hula The fact
has been commented and further salary
comment has been called forth by the

expressing similar views the

It time talk plainly of the hula
There is middle course It es-

sentially an immoral dance Hoyf
immoral only those who have seen
can understand It cannot claim for
itself poetry motion or poetic
idea It nothing but pure and un-
mitigated filth 2b man dare describe

People who have never
seen it or who have only seen few
girls sitting and rattling gourds have

idea of what the dance means
Even the mild hula exhibited for-
eign ladies royal festivities has
suggestive meaning which they for-
tunately do not understand But the
hula sang jtur pure blooded dif-

ferent thing Its essential character-
istic vicious even more than ordi-
narily vicious and the more vicious

the more applauded by those
who take delight in There
vice of frightful type
cities there vice of even more

type in Asiatic cities but we
doubt bow in the world
more degrading more demoralizing

more outrageous tvpe than the
genuine hula

The law has pasc times interdicted

this vice In the face of
strongest monarch that ever sat upon
the throne of Hawaii was the
law carried out The arm which was
so firm grew weak and the law was
repealed

Are going weaker than
those who have been before us Are
we going to have our sons debauched
And every man who has son grow-
ing up in Honolulu knows that his
son will be debauched far more bv

the hulato indnlro lnvnn- - of iti the of
properly constituted his fellow prisoners took than would be he night
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the Jardin Mabille in Paris the
Argyle Booms in London the Orphe
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We do not pretend pose
great moral regenerator God knows
we all have our failings and must cry
mea culpa alas my sin We all

sin and good argument the
other side say to the foreign colo
nist here take out the beam from
your own before talking about the
mote in that of the Hawaiian

True But there are some things
that are so patently wrong that even
the misquoted text above not
apply The petty thief shrinks
much from the murderer the most
virtuous man does So the foreigner

these shores in spite of whatever
he may have shrinks from the

hula As petty thievery murder
rices to the hula The

ratio as we have put it certainly
strong one but do not believe

one whit too strong Is not time

indignation
should held denouncing this

in dairy products local manufac- - anthoritiesc as these garnet are being licentious and ignoble relic of barbar--
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1SS6 the whole tone of society has
changed Fortunately with a thin

state of society which ostracizes black-
guardism in every shape be low or
high The same cannot be said of
Hawaii within the last decade The
last ten years has alas been a period
of decadance morally Hawaii was
on a higher plane ten years ago She
has been gradually sinking

It is no use Hawaii posing as a
Christian State or even a civilized
State until the stain of the hula is rem-

oved-There

is no middle course The
hula must be done with it must be
entirely if we desire to be
considered civilized

FLANEUR
On dolt tonioars flincr

I hear the Government folks are standing
off many of their creditors I thought
there was plenty of cash in the treasury when
they could afford to sling nny fifteen
thousand dollars on the jubile3 It
rould have been dear at halt the money

and yet I am told that you will know more
about the cost of it two years from now
Perhaps so

I know it is an old sayinc and a good one
to ieep a stiff upper lip but 1 do not
think it amounts to much here Yourpeoplo
have got no sand in them else many of
the little difficulties which beset their path
would be bridged in short metre and tho
sky would sooabo clear and serene again

I hear that Major de Horsey Cornbin last
week took a run up to Maui to see how
boys were Retting along there I thought
the Major would have said something
this trip to me but ho didnt I will lay 6 to
i hB is back here again soon if not before

I have written to my friend Von Boss at
Frisco about bringing out tho burlesque of
The Grand Duke of Gynbergdrinkenstein

in some of the theatres there I know thero
is big money in it with Ton Boss assist-
ance

¬

and it is not unlikely that I mav go
over to tho coast soon that is if I cm get

Dolph to pass me and I think he will

I saw the Grand Vizier last week and
ha looks like the breaking up of a hard
winter The grand old fraud appar
entlr a rest who will take his
place and successfully conjugate the verb
to lie in his absence K thats tho question
now at issue

On Saturday evening November 4th I and
mv friend the Marshal went to tho fair
at the palace and went in This was all
right and we strolled about the grounds ad
niirins evervthin we saw It soon became
painfully evident that there was a misdeal
somewhere The police soon collared every
blessed haole in sight and led him to the
gate and oat myself included une Mar-
shal remained behind I have had some ex-

perience
¬

in the negro minstrel biz and
soon overcame the little difficulties in the
way of color and returned and passed the
sentry at the gate all O K You ought to
have seen the Marshal when he laid eyes on
me how he swore and all that I says

Marshal mums the word no kanaka
lingo and Im all right Well we had a
leautiful night lots of fun and the best
hula dancing of the season The Marshal
understands the run of tins pretty
well and I had all the good stuff I could

j lay to

I hear that Z K Myers has resigned his
rvaitnr ns Mori-- in tlA tmlprirnTtc rnwn
cutting dawn his Hurrah Here is

while their

vices

small

ing

house

an lcciment symptom of retrenchment out
it is on the wrong end of

the string it is best always to commence
oa the top with the big salaries first

I hear that Wilkinson tho King bar ¬

ber who was recently pardoned has been
sent to Samoa Has he gone as a representa-
tive

¬

of the Hawaiian Government Why
this new shuffle of tho cards I thought it
was fully settled that Kapena was to go to
Samoa Wilkinson is I understand wanted
in Frisco

I was present at oue of Seaborn Luces
little reception parties last week the occa-
sion

¬

being the distribution free of a keg of
his Philadelphia beer and a dry crowd was
present to witness the operation The Major
represented the intelligence of the army
and lots of others the various grades of the

upper crust of Honolulu society After
a while the crowd Viirmed up and con-
versation

¬

which had previously flagged
sudden assumed a vivacious turn Wit
and wisdom flowed like dirty water and
eTerything was apparently lovely and the
goose hangs high when Luning who by
the way is invariably on hand at these re-
ceptions

¬

introduced a neat little trick in
slight of hand which completely upset

the equinimity of the guests intelli-
gence

¬

and all the rest Suddenly nearly
all remembered that they had a little en¬

gagement elsewhere and slid accord-
ingly

¬

Haw damme I

I had a letter last week from Freddy who
is at Lahaina having a good time He
wanted to know how the cash was panning
out in the Government coffers He says
ho intends stopping up there until the
clouds roll by Lucky Fred yon have a

soft racket and know how to work it

I had a short chat last week with my old
friend Mrs Negus who returned a short
time since from the coa st to put things to
rights here She told me she had published
a couple of articles in the Bulletin by way
of breaking the ice when some wretch
jumped in end trumped the trick The
old lady said she was going to retire from
the field in disgust for the present and
would devote her spare time to arranging
her ferns at which bhe is an adent The
old lady looks bad

I have not heard much about the Kilolilo
society this week I understand it is taking
a much needed rest It is not dead by any
means Its aims and objects are too high
to be allowed to drop into oblivion

I was talking with my friend Lilikalani
about organizing a new society or order to
be known as the Kule Kule Society the main
objects of which will be to fine each mem-
ber

¬

for telling more than he or she knows
Ihis will effectually suppress chin music
The Hon member for Puna Bev S Kekoa
it is expected will be the President of this
praiseworthy society

I hear that the public are to be allowed
the privilege of enjoying another Jiokiijm
before the year closes This will come off
on the 31st instant Isnt it nice to live in a
country where by making a trifling present
you can bask in the sunshine of royalty and
feel that you are nt home as it were Ton
bet I am going I have a neighbor who has
a couple of turkeys who foolishly roost low
which I intendjo confiscate Theiurkeys
will do the job i think

I hear later from a friend who is posted
that there will be competition among the
next cash hcokupuittt on the 31st The one
who gives the highest pile of ducats is
to have the best beat at the table This ar¬

rangement cooks my goose entirelv
Silver and gold I have none to spank at
having just through the bankruntslipped
court and ettled with mv unmerona prpdil--

still that our citizens should be called to- - j ore in an onorale way I will take some- -

power

1
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I see the Quartermaster General of the
army acted as Colonel at the review

Friday evening and the balance of the offi-
cers

¬

appeared to be ad interim Now why
did they not maka the Surgeon or the Sutler

Olonel pro tem The Quartermaster
General when I was in the armv was the

KWBH of inc u nrr flanfirfnianf - iir
was not supposed to act as Colonel on
State occasions Where were the very full
and efficient corps of officers who regularly
draw their stipends as army ornaments
Were their heads a little too large for their
lancv cocked Hats Ur wnat was the

veneer of politeness we now have a matter anyhow

interdicted

unfortunately

I hear that the Superintendent of Schools
is on a tour of examination of the public

schools on Maui acd reports everything
lovely m the education lin This kind of a
report is what is wanted and was expected
There is nothing like doing your work to
Fuit the man who emplovs you But who
is the Superintendent Fuimoe

Sa sraiian Opera
The Hawaiian Opera Season as the holi-

day
¬

evening auction sales were formerly
called was formerly inaugurated by Mr
Lewis J Levey who had a fine display of
goods suitable for Christmas and at prices
that would meet the requirements of all
purses in these hard times The attendance
was good many ladies being present

j JiiiMHWWH IfliiTlfltiaTiiB
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NOTICE
TpROM A D AJTTEli THIS
J2 date I nil not he responsible for any dchts
contracted ainst my name wlttiout my written
signature JOIIX T ALl LI

KahnlnlDcc 10 1SS6

NOTICE

THE Tj 2TDEES1GXED OF THE
of Kwoug Hani Chan Co doing

business in Honolulu corner of Meek and Hotel
streets is the onlypartncr of the firm authorized
to sign the firm name

ml lm Ly cnEVCK

if f burgess
BAGGAGE EXPEESS BRAYMAN

Particular attention paid to the the Receiving
and Shipping of Steamer Freights to and from
the Coast ana to the other Islands

-- 84 King Stroot- -

Telephoneloi Residence Telephone 15 i
HI H ly

Notice to the Public
THE SEK

vlccs of Alis J M Oat as General Purchas ¬

ing Agcct I shall in future be prepared to All
all orders in onr line particularly or any special
orders with the assurance that Mr Oats per ¬

sonal attention will be clven to the selection
and purchase of all articles ordarcd

1H1 tf J n SOPER

O WEST C W JtACTAlOASE

Dissolution of Partnership
XfOTICE IS HEREBY GITEX
JLv that the interest of II 31 Dow in thchnsl
ness of West Dow Co Fort Street Honolulu
has been purchased by G West The business
will be conducted under the firm name of West
Dow Co which ilr Dow will continue to
manage but without any further responsibility
for the firm debts or obligations All debts due
the late firm of West Dow fc Co should he paid
to the nndcrsijncd who will par all debts dne
by it WEST DOW CO

Per GWest
Honolulu Dec 13 1SS0 1114 1m

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

ATOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
JL that in accordance with a power of sale
contained in a certain mortgage deed dated the
2d day of September A D lSSi made by Ioane
Moluhi of Walluauka Kawaihau Island of
Kauai to John Ross of Honolulu and recorded
in the office of the Registrar of convcyatces in
Liber 01 on pages ISO and ISt and for a breach
of conditions Jn said mortgage deed contained
to wit the non payment thereof All and singu ¬

lar the premises described in said mortgage deed
will after the time limited by law be sold at pub-
lic

¬

auction in Honolulu
The property to be told under the said power

of sale is situated at Leleo Honolulu Island of
Oahu and consists of a lot more particularly de¬

scribed in Royal Patent 2236 L C Award 2133
with the buildings thereon

JOIIX ROSS ITortsastee
By Jona Austin his Attorney

Honolulu Dec 13th 1SS6 nil 3t

Notice of Absence -

DURING aEY ABSENCE FROM
Mr John 11 Vivas will be in my

office during business hours and attend to con
veyancing collecting etc I expect to return
about Christmas S B DOLE

Honolulu Nor St 1SSG 1111 4t

Executors Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED nAV

been duly appointed Executor of the
Etate of Israel FisUer late of Honolulu de-
ceased

¬

all persons having claims acainstthe
said Estate are notified that they must present
the same duly verified and with proper vouchers
to the undersigned within slv months from date
of this notice or they will be forever barred
and all persons indebted to the said Estate are
requested to make immediate payment to me at
my office at the Police fetation

DAVID DAYTON
Executor of the Estate of Israel Fisher

Honolulu Nov 30 1SSS 1142 It

NOTICE
A1ISS TUCK BEING NOJjJL longer employed at Mrs Lacks Art Rooms
Mrs Nichol will assume charse and attend to all
orders for Stamping and Embroidery Embroi-
dery

¬

Lessons at a reduced rate for the Holiday
Season Materials for Fancy Work on hand
Full shadings in Silks Arrasenes Chenilles
etc etc

Thanking our customers for past patronage
weaskfora continuance of the same Orders
from the other islands promptly attended to
1135 3m

Administrators Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED HAV

been dulv appointed temporary Admin ¬

istrator of the Estate of WILLIAM DWRIGHT
late of Honolulu deceased all persons having
claims against the said Estate are notified that
they must present the same duly verified and
with proper vouchers to the undersigned within
sis montho from date of this notice or thcywill
be forever barred and all persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make immediate
piymentto meat my office Haahumanu Street
Honolulu V C PARKE
Temporary Administrator of the Estate of said

William B Wright
Honolulu Nov 2M ISSfi 1141 4t

Co partnership Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED RESLD

in Hamakua Island of Hawaii have
entered into a co partnership for the purpose of

Stock Raising and General Farming in Hama ¬

kua aforesaid nnder the firm name of Notley
Horner CHAS NOTLEY

JAY M HORNER
Hamakua Hawaii Nov 1SS6 1142 3t

PANORAMA
or the

VOLCANO
CAMPBELLS BLOCK

QUEEN STREET

Admission 50c Children 25c
1144 lm

THOS G TKRUM
106 TORT STREET

Santa Ciaus Headquarters
Presents the Finest Assortment of

Books Stationery
iSD

Holiday Fovelties
TOXS AND EANCX GOODS

XMAS NEW YEAR CARDS

Pocket and Office Diaries for
1887 Etc Etc

ESTAll order faithfully attended to 1144 t

13tli ISSUE
The Hawaiian Almanac and

Aimiialfor 18S7 is now in
--iconrse of Pullication

will pU do so at ihdrrllSSSSSSf eIneAdvertisers Kill pleae SvUp S5t

PCEIXSUgB

FINE BOOK AND JOBlVORTfHawaiux GAZErrr

x- -

ja -
JxBtrMwqi

afcocrtisciiicnts

mnirT

iTli lurfby ordered that TUESDAY the 11th

Inr said applliatlon when nd where any peraon
and contest tho said illInterested mav appear

and mntfiie of Lee TcsUcnfrjf h
It It Srthcr ordered thai ft1

given publication for three lcviVfM
in the UaVhiax Gazette and 1utk10IVlcvspa
pew printed and published In

Dated Honolulu December Ilth
A r vuu

Chief Justice Snprcmc Court
Attest Henut Smith

Deputy Clerk 1114 31

COURT OF THESUPREME In Probate In the mat
ter of the Estate of DOMINGO LOPES RAMOS
deceased intestate Before Chief Justice JudU

On readlnand filln the petition of Kahifeina
widow of the decease alleging that soW Domin ¬

go Lopes Ranios died intestate at KaUhl Hono-
lulu

¬

Oahu on the 8th day of December 1SS6

leaving uroperty necessary for administration
and praying that letter or administration issne
to J P MendoncaofsnidHonoIuln

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 11th day Of
Jannarv 1SS7 at 10 dclock a m be and hereby
is appointed for hearing said petition before the
said Chief Justice in the Court Room of this
Court at Honolulu at which time and place all
persons concerned may appear and show cause
if anv they have why said pctitiou should not
be granted and that notice of this order be pub¬

lished in the English and Hawaiian languages
for three successive weeks in the Hatvaiian
Gazette and Kuokoa newspapers In Honolulu
and that pending the hearing of this application
temporary letters of administration Issue to the
said J 1 Mendonca upon Ills filing bond of
S1SC0

Dated Honolulu Dec 10 1SSC

A F JUDD
Attest Chief Justice of the Supreme Court

Hesrt Sjirru Deputy Clcrk ilil 3t

QUPREME COURT OF THE
O Hawaiian Islands In the mattsr of the
Bankruptcy of JACOB LYONS a voluntary
Bankrupt Before Mr Justice Preston

Order of adjudication of Bankruptcy and of
time for hcariiif claims etc

Upon the petition of Jacob Lyons of nonolnln
this dav duly verified and filed in said Court and
setting forth statutory grounds why the said
Jacob Lyons should bo declared a Bankrupt

It is ordered adjudged and decreed that said
Jacob Lyons Is Bankrupt It is further ordered
that the creditors of said Bankrupt do present
their claims against said Bankrupt duly verified
before this Court at 10 oclock a mou THURS-
DAY

¬

the Thirteenth day of January 1SS7 and
elect an assignee or assignees of the saidBank
rnpt Estate and that notice to said creditors be
given by tho publication of this order by inser
tion in the Hawaiian Gazetts newspaper pub-
lished

¬

and circulated in said Honolnu for three
consecutive weeks

Dated this First day of December 18S6
EDWARD PRESTON

Justice Supreme Court
Attest J II hEiST

ad Deputy Clerk 1141 8t

SUTKEJtE COUET

T UTiE OF COURT
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that no appeal In

any case civil or criminal to the Supreme or Clr
cult Courts which has been filed in the Appellate
Court may be withdrawn without leave of the
Court aud upon such terms as to costs and wit¬

ness fees as the Court may order
November 30 18Sfi

By order of tho Court
1143 3t WILLIAM FOSTER Clerk

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the ma

ter of the Estate of JOHN REUELLO a person
of unsound mind Order to show cause on ap-
plication

¬

of Gnardians for order of sale of Real
Estate

On reading and filing the petition of M A
Gonsalvesand Joseph Hyman the Guardians of
the person and property of the said JoHRebello
praying lor an order or sale or certain real estate
belonging to their said ward situate in Kanaltuns
and Kalihi Honolulu and also In Waiohinu
Kan Hawaii and setting forth certain legal rea
sons wnr snen real estate should be sold

It Is hereby ordered that the heirs and nest of
kin or the iaid ward and all persons interested
in said estate appear before this ConrtouTUES
DAY the Sth day of December ISSfi at ten
oclock A M at the Court Room or this Court in
Honolnln then and there to show cause why an
order should no be granted for the sale of uch
property

And it is further ordered that this order be
published at least three successive weeks before
the said daf of hearing in the Hawaiian Ga ¬

zette and Ebokoa newspapers published In said
Honolulu

Dated Honolulu Decembtr 2d 1S8G

A P JUDD
Chief Justice Supreme Court

Attest Hexuv SMrnr
1143 3t Deputy Clerk

COURT OF THE
Hawaiian Islands In Probate In the mat¬

ter of the Estate of KATE MAY late of Honolu-
lu Oahu deceased Intestate Before Judd CJ

On reading and filing the petition and accounts
of TMay Administrator of the Estate of Kate
May deceased wherein he asks to be allowed
SIOOOO and charges himself with SU24937 and
asks that the same maybe examined and ap-
proved

¬
and that a final order may be made ofdistribution of the property remaining In his

hands to the persons thereto entitled and dis ¬
charging him and his sureties from all fartherresponsibility as such administratorIt is ordered that TUESDAY the 11th day
of January 168TatlO oclock a m before thesaid Chief Justice at Chambers in the Court
House at Honolulu be and the same hereby 1

appointed as the time and place for hearing said
petition and accounts and that all persons in-
terested

¬
may then and there appear and show

cause if any they have why the same shouldnot be granted and may present evidence as towho are entitled to the said pioperty And thatthis order in the English language be published
in the Hawaiian Gazette newspaper printedand published in Honolulu for three successiveweeks previous to the time therein appointedforsaidhearing

Dited at Honolulu this 1st day of Dee lSSCs
A P JUDD

Chief Jngtlre Knnrpmp tlnnrt
Attest Hexut Hnmi

Deputy Clerk 1143 3t

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islands In Prnhitt Tn h mfter of the Estate of J MOANAULI deceasedOrder to show cause on application of Adminis ¬
trators for order of talc of Real Estate

On reading and fillpg the petition of D Manakn and Mahole v Administrators of the Estator J Moanauli deceased praying for an order ofsale or certain real estate belonging to the saiddeceased situate in the corner of Richard andKing street Honolnlu and settina forth certainlegal reasons why such real estateshould beseid- -
11 is berebv ordered ihitill nm -

in said estate arpear beforethis Court on TUES
f Ral In I eighth day of December A D

tV J a- - - ai mc iourt itoom or thisCourtin Honolulu then and there toshowcanse
ta8 bCSraDted for healeof such

J1 if iif lher orderei that a of tblsorferbepnbltshedatleastthreesiiccesslTeweeSs
r0ije l8 hearing m the Hahtaiias
1d Honolulu

Knokoa--Pape- s PnbHihed in
Datea Honolulu H I Dec 4th 183fl

a v Trrnn
Attest J

Chief Justice Supreme Court

2i Deputy Clerk 1134

C JPREITE COURT OF THEKJ Hawaiian Islands In Probata tC ZZZ
Etate of TimXMVlt

viuiI 1CiOnldiUI1 ti i

3t

i oVeVPnd a petition for
TcfteSmSS forthe Jnceonettew Tn v

aettSS
DatedlIonolnIuNorember23 1833
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